
lnstructions
Please read instructions carefully. Prior to first use
remove long tube with washer and measuring tube and
rinse the bottle

1. Replace measuring tube (1), in neck of bottle and fill

siphon with 1 liter of very cold water for best results.

2. Insert long tube with washer (2).

3. Screw on siphon head firmlY.

4. Place CO2 charger (4) in holder. For guaranteed
quality use only original brand CO2 chargers.

5. Screw the holder with the charger into the siphon
bottle until you hear the gas enter with a hiss. Charge
with only 1 charger. Remove holder with
empty charger and replace with cap'

6. Shake well before dispensing soda water, press lever
gently and direct the water towards the side of the glass.

Safety Measurements:

1. The soda siphon and tne cdz chargers are pressurized
containers and should always be handled with care and attention.

2.Use only original or authorized parts. Never substitute parts or
products that are not authorized replacement parts.

3.Do not attempt to make any modifications to the soda siphon yourself'

4.Any attempt to repair the soda siphon yourself or any improper
manipulation of the soda siphon will terminate all warranties and liabilities'

S.Never use the soda siphon if damaged. lf a soda sipiron is dmppedEi-
potentially damaged, please return to the factory for a safety check'
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for proper aUthorization before returning said product for testing.

6.For spare parts,please contact your dealer'

T.Please keep instruction booklet.

8.Only use original CO2 chargers.

9.Keep soda siphon and chargers out of the reach of children.

10.All parts can be assembled easilyJherefore, never use force.

11.For safety reasons do not bend over the soda siphon while charging'

12.Do not expose the soda siphon to heat
(stove, sun, oven, microwave etc.).

13.Do not put the soda siphon in the freezing compartment
or the freezer.

14.When cleaning only remove those parts as shown in fig. 1.

15.Do not use any sharp objects or abrasive materials when cleaning
the bottle.
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WARRANTY
Defective soda siphon (faufty materials or bad workmanship) will be

repaired free of charge (freight prepaid!) within one year of date of

purchase.This wananty does not cover any liability for malfuncation

caused by improper use, use of damaged parls, or any consequential

damage. ln order to assure the proper functioning of your soda siphon

only use original parts. Read instructions carefully!
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